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January 15, 2021
Dear Members of United in Faith Lutheran Church,
The United in Faith Annual Meeting will be held Sunday, February 28, 2021 at 10:30 AM. Because of
the pandemic, we will gather on ZOOM for a virtual annual meeting. See the reverse side for
information about accessing the meeting on ZOOM (you can call in from a regular phone or access over
the Internet).
Please review the Annual Report packet before the meeting so you are familiar with its contents. The
Annual Report packet is expected to be available by Monday, January 25th and can be found on our
website at http://www.unitedinfaith.org/ under the tab Annual Meeting.
If you need a printed version of the Annual Meeting packet, you can call Jeanne at the church office to
request a copy. We hope you will be able to pick your copy up from the church office before the
Annual Meeting. If you cannot pick it up yourself, but you need a printed copy, please call the church
office, so we can determine how to get it to you (some can be hand delivered, others may have to be
mailed). You will not receive a printed copy unless you request one from the church office – call Jeanne
at 773-283-2326 or email admin@unitedinfaith.org.
Thank you for your hard work this year in making United in Faith successful. Your energy and
commitment are essential in our efforts to achieve our goals of being God’s Hands, Feet and Voice in
the World. Thank you for looking out for one another during this time of COVID-19. I look forward to
seeing all of you at our congregation’s Annual Meeting.
Sincerely,

Mary H Haas
2020 UIF Congregation President
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UNITED IN FAITH LUTHERAN CHURCH
ANNUAL CONGREGATIONAL MEETING
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 2021
AGENDA
I.
II.
III.
IV.
V.
VI.
VII.
VIII.
IX.
X.
XI.
XII.
XIII.

XIV.
XV.
XVI.
XVII.

Meeting called to order
Council VP: Count all members on Zoom, both visible and on telephones, and
establish a quorum
Count provided to Secretary for inclusion in minutes
Devotions: Pastor Carla
Adoption of Agenda
Approval of the February 23, 2020 Annual Meeting Minutes
Council President’s report to Congregation
Pastor’s report to Congregation
Audit committee
2020 Treasurer’s report
Approval of the 2021 Congregational Budget
Committee reports are found in the Annual Report
Ministry reports are found in the Annual Report
Nominating Committee
A. Congregational Council (five positions: one for Ministry Director’s
representative for a 1-year term, to fill a vacancy; four for 2 year terms)
B. Voting Members to the 2021 Synod Assembly (1 male, 1 female {if
possible}, plus alternates)
C. 2021 Nominating Committee (3 – 5)
Old Business
New Business
Motion to Adjourn
Closing Prayer: Pastor Carla
The 2021 Congregational Council will meet following the conclusion of the
Annual Meeting on Zoom for election of Congregational Council Officers.
Results will be included in next month’s newsletter.
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UNITED IN FAITH LUTHERAN CHURCH
ANNUAL CONGREGATIONAL MEETING MINUTES
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 2020

The meeting called to order at 10:49AM.
Quorum: A Quorum of 47 voting members was established.
Devotions: Pastor Carla Thompson Powell
Feedback of today’s Worship Style
Lately she has sensed the need for one shared Sunday morning service instead of two. Previous
conversations have gone nowhere or led to disagreements. The shared worship format used during
today’s service is a starting point for how the new service may be formatted. The service on March 29
(fifth Sunday) will also use this format. Comments and questions about the format are encouraged.
The current challenge is that having two services works for us, but does not engage with visitors. More
worshipers during 8:30, but time is not best for visitors. We will experiment more during the summer
with worship style formats and discuss possible options for changing the service.
The estimated date for us to move to one worship service is in the fall or it may be in January.
A worksheet was handed out and people were asked to gather in small groups to discuss the questions.
The following is a summary of the larger group discussion that occurred as a result of the small group
discussions.
1. What did you most appreciate in the worship service today?
*Tim’s guitar.
*We liked seeing so many people together in one worship service.
*Getting to hear the choir because I don’t hear that at the second service.
* The band and choir played well together.
*The different creeds and different prayers are a nice change
* We enjoyed both times where there were distinct styles of traditional and contemporary worship songs.
2. What did you miss most?
*The Amen song at the end
*Tim feels it would be better to have band presence earlier in the service. Pastors answer: The theory is
that we may pull in his talents earlier in the service, maybe with Tim playing the prelude.
* Speaking the Psalm in order to focus on words.
* We missed the traditional anthem that the choir usually sings.

3. What parts of the worship service were new for you?
*The sung response during the prayers
* The Lord’s prayer was different (for those who go to 8:30 service). Pastor is unsure about what
the solution for this will be as different groups prefer different wording. One is not necessarily right or
wrong, just different.
* The Hillside song (for people who usually go to 8:30)
* The songs felt so much stronger because there were more voices in the room
* A lot of the music was new to some and we haven’t heard it- can we sing it or here it first
before jumping in?
amp2020.docx
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* Jane: In the past- we sang some worship songs during the prelude to introduce.
4. What do you hope we will do again?
*The different creeds.
* The song used as the response during the prayers. Maybe we can use different songs per liturgical
season.
*Liked the combination of both services.

Other comments:
*Sunday school- what time, how would it be worked in with only one service
*concern about total length of service because of extra singing. Can shorten hymns to make entire
service shorter.

Adoption of Agenda
Richard Guzik moves to adopt the agenda as printed. Seconded. Motion carried.
Approval of the February 24, 2019 Annual Meeting Minutes
Richard Guzik moves to adopt the minutes from the February 24, 2019 meeting minutes with
amendments made to correct the spelling of the last name Schultz and Haas. Seconded. Motion carried.
Council President’s report to Congregation: Mary Haas
This is a loving congregation, however many of us are unaware that so few of us are reaching out to
missing people in our congregation. In the weeks to come, if you notice that people are missing, call
them and look for them. Some are sick and may need help or attention. I urge you to send note of
concern or a call. It is possible that something as simple as reaching out to people can make a huge
difference. Shepherd’s staff does this work for us, but it would be nice for us to support that ministry.
Pastor’s report to Congregation: Pastor Carla Thompson Powell
Approval of the 2019 Audit Report: Pete Herberg
Joe Childress moves to approve the 2019 audit report. Seconded. Motion carried.
2019 Treasurer’s Report: George Schultz
Questions
Gretchen Quillin: What is the Harriet Kurs endowment for?
Answer: Because it was a large amount of money, we established a new account and we will have a new
committee to decide what we will use these funds for. We want to do something that is appropriate and
meaningful to the community.
Dave Quillin moves to accept the Treasurer’s Report. Seconded. Motion carried.
Approval for the 2020 Congregational Budget: George Schultz
Please note there is a typo on the summary page instead of 2108-2019, it should be 2019-2020.
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Dave Quillin moves to accept the budget for the fiscal year of 2020 with the amendment mentioned.
Seconded. Motion carried.
Committee Reports: In Annual Report
Ministry Reports: In Annual Report
*Please note, in the future, Pam Marino said it would be helpful if the names of the all of the people on
the committee/ministry as well as who wrote it were included in each report.
Nominating Committee – Jeff Jewell
There are five open positions for the Congregational Council. Four two-year terms and one for a 1 year
term. One of these is for the Ministry Director’s representative. The five candidates are Kerry Montes
(Ministry Director’s representative), Peter Herberg Elisabeth Wittman, Dian Hoyem, and Harold
Edmonson.
Jeff Jewell opens nominations from the floor for the congregational council. No nominations were made.
Nominations from the floor were closed.
Richard Guzik moves to do validations by voice for the congregational council rather than ballot.
Seconded. Motion carried.
Richard Guzik moves to accept the nominated slate to be the elected slate. Seconded. Motion carried.

There are three open positions for the Nominating Committee for 2020-2021 to serve a one-year term.
The candidates are Barbara Patrick, Samantha Cecala, and Bonnie Maginnis.
Jeff Jewell opens nominations from the floor for the Nominating Committee. No nominations were
made. Nominations from the floor were closed.
Richard Guzik moves to do validations by voice for the Nominating Committee rather than ballot.
Seconded. Motion carried.
Richard Guzik moves to accept the nominated slate to be the elected slate. Seconded. Motion carried.

There are two open positions for the Synod Assembly to serve a one year term. The candidate for the
Synod assembly are Mary Haas and Harold Edmonson. There are two open positions for alternates for
the Synod Assembly. The candidates are Janeen Devine; Julie O'Donnell-Lozich
Jeff Jewell opens nominations from the floor for the Synod Assembly and the alternates. No
nominations were made. Nominations from the floor were closed.
Richard Guzik moves to do validations by voice for the rather than ballot for Delegates to the Synod
Assembly and the alternates. Seconded. Motion carried.
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Richard Guzik moves to accept the nominated slate to be the elected slate. Seconded. Motion carried.

Old Business: None
New Business: None
Barbara Patrick moves to adjourn the meeting. Seconded. Motion carried.
Closing Prayer: Pastor Carla Thompson Powell
The meeting adjourned at 11:53PM.

Respectfully Submitted,
Tricia Dombroski
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Pastor’s 2021 Annual Meeting Report (covering the year 2020)
Submitted by Pastor Carla Thompson Powell
Psalm 46:1-3 “God is our refuge and strength, a very present help in trouble. Therefore we will not fear,
though the earth should change, though the mountains shake in the heart of the sea; though its waters
roar and foam, though the mountains tremble with its tumult.” During 2020, in the midst of a global
pandemic that has reached every corner of the world, these words of promise from scripture took on a
very different feel, as we earnestly leaned on God as our refuge and strength, our very present help in
time of trouble.
Together at United in Faith, we have continued our work to be “God’s hands, feet, and voice in the
world.” During 2020, our congregational life was impacted drastically by the pandemic. In-person
worship services ceased in March, resumed in September, and ceased again in November. Our
congregation’s online “footprint” expanded dramatically in 2020 – as our primary worship service
became a weekly service livestreamed on Facebook and YouTube. A weekly virtual coffee hour and
other gatherings and committee meetings happened on ZOOM. Each liturgical season and annual event
took on different modes and venues – virtual services for Holy Week, ZOOM Thanksgiving Eve, Virtual
Christmas Eve, ZOOM Christmas day, and Kick 2020 to the Curb virtual gatherings. An interesting shift
in ministry occurred for me, as I began to minister through porch drop offs, seasonal mailings, and
weekly e-mails.
Much of my professional growth during 2020 centered around technology: learning how to livestream,
gathering insights for best practices for virtual worship services, learning how to use a Mevo camera,
developing a UIFLC YouTube channel, and posting regularly on Facebook. Many fits and starts –
upgrades in sound equipment, discovering regular mistakes that could occur, practicing so we can have a
more seamless virtual worship experience.
During the calendar year of 2020, we mourned the passing of Bob Doyle, Maybrith Kohn, Lois
Gosstrom, Chester Plecinoga, and Marilyn Ricker. Because of state COVID restrictions and our desire
to keep one another safe, few of these led to public funeral services. Sometimes just a graveside family
service. Sometimes just a plan for a future service. These losses were felt even more deeply as we could
not publicly gather to support one another.
In January 2020, we offered another multi-week session of our English Conversations group. We had a
very small group participating in January, February, and March until the pandemic forced us to stop our
in-person groups for now. In February 2020, we began to discern what it would mean for us to combine
our two in person Sunday worship services into one service only. At our combined service on the day of
our annual meeting, we tried out a new shared worship format, followed by some shared discussion.
Unfortunately, as the year unfolded, other concerns and needs took precedence in our shared worship
life and we found ourselves with one service, online only for the most part.
In February 2020, we had about 12 people from United in Faith volunteer at a Saturday Volunteer Day
at Greater Chicago Food Depository. Their volunteer time benefitted St. Cyprian’s GCFD account so
that they were able to purchase more food. Even as the pandemic changed our parish calendar in March
2020, it also forced dire financial situations for some families in our wider community. St. Cyprian’s
Food Pantry has faced doubling and tripling of families served since February 2020. During part of
2020, almost all of our congregational life together was virtual, but St. Cyprian’s (in our west building)
was busier than ever.
We began a book study on Dear Church (written by Rev. Lenny Duncan) on Sunday, March 1, 2020, but
when the pandemic restrictions came, we decided to postpone the study for the time being. In January
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2021, we will restart this book study, as we seek to understand the impact of racism in our world and in
the church.
During 2020, our Eucharistic life together has changed. A monthly drive-up communion time gave
people a chance to commune in person in family groups wearing a mask and safely inside a car. Our
virtual worship services began on March 22, 2020 and on Pentecost Sunday (May 31) we began offering
communion during our virtual Sunday worship services. Participants can use communion elements
(bread and wine/grape juice) at home, at the same time that others are participating with the
livestreamed service. During the short time we had in-person worship services and during our monthly
drive up communion opportunities, we have used individual communion packets from a Chicago-based
company called Blessed. These packets include both a communion wafer and a small cup of grape juice,
sealed for safety.
One of our final in-person events for 2020 was the Faith in Place Indoor Winter Farmers’ Market on
Saturday, March 14, 2020. The turnout was lower than usual, and even a few of the vendors cancelled at
the last minute due to health concerns about COVID-19. But we were able to support the farmers and
artisans who could attend in a time when it was clear that their regular in-person market opportunities
would soon pause for a while. On the Tuesday following this event, UIF’s council met and agreed that
we would suspend in person worship for the time being.
Also during March 2020, United in Faith Mom’s Group finally was able to meet (virtually now –
approximately once a month). This group has been invaluable to some of the moms in the UIF
community, as we’ve all struggled with virtual schooling, behavioral issues, struggles with kids’ medical
concerns, and more. Several of us have come to rely on this group as a source of support and a place
where we can share our frustrations with (and our love of) our kids, no matter their age!
Midweek Lent services (after March 17, 2020) and other midweek prayer services were offered on
Facebook and YouTube live. For Palm/Passion Sunday, different readers shared videos of parts of the
Passion reading that were incorporated into worship. Holy Week was virtual worship only. Our virtual
evening Maundy Thursday service utilized the participation of a graphic artist, Adam Pate, who drew as
we discussed our ways of serving in the world. Good Friday service was very similar to previous years,
though through a pre-recorded video watched at home instead of in person worship in the sanctuary
(readings and songs and images representing each song).
This summer, we added to some outdoor displays. Our Girl Scout troop created and displayed two Peace
Poles (one in the front and one in the back of the church). After a discussion and vote of the council, it
was decided to post “We believe black lives matter” yard signs both in the front and the back of the
church. Yet to be added: a second Little Free Library (to be installed in the small courtyard in back) and
rainbow banners saying “all are welcome” (one for the front and one for the back – sponsored by
GSTM, but not displayed yet as of January 2021 due to needed hardware installation to display). During
the pandemic, our existing Little Free Library (on Irving Park Rd.) has also been used as a place to share
worship plans and devotional booklets with those who might come by (since church official office hours
have been minimal).
Vacation Bible School (August 2020) and Sunday School (September 2020) went completely virtual. In
advance of the VBS program, we delivered a bag of VBS materials (which included crafts, some of the
materials for service projects, and a few simple pieces for games). The VBS program lasted five days in
a row and included a short daily ZOOM video check-in to set the tone and make personal connections.
The individual activities (crafts, Bible story, games, etc) were offered through a series of YouTube
amp2020.docx
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videos – one set per day – which could be scheduled as needed, with breaks where appropriate for the
individual families, and whenever in the day (or week) that it fit for the families. Sunday school
beginning in fall 2020 took on an at-home format – usually an activity plus a Bible story plus a spoken
prayer – shared on Facebook and through email.
In August 2020, Owen Devine completed his Eagle Scout project by helping the congregation prepare
for return to more in person opportunities. He and other scouts made three stands for hand sanitizer. He
also created laminated signs to be placed around the building for closed or restricted rooms. Owen
carefully planned and placed sanctuary chairs so that seating would be limited, and each seating group
was six feet or more apart, labelling them with blue painters tape so they would not be moved.
Also during fall 2020, I did some ministry through porch and lobby drop-offs: Kids’ Bibles provided to
families that wanted to participate in Sunday school; Prayer Shawls donated by another ELCA
congregation; Advent devotionals shared with the whole congregation; Advent and Christmas activities
shared with families with young kids; warm slipper socks given to a few struggling homebound
members.
Ministry in Context student Rachel Perkins (from Lutheran School of Theology at Chicago) began her
year with us in September 2020. Her initial participation was virtual only, but during the fall, she was
able to come and join worship leadership from the UIF sanctuary. Our concern and fondness for Rachel
was strengthened during her first sermon with us on November 22nd, which happened the day after
Rachel’s fiancé Nathi was deported back to the kingdom of Eswatini (sometimes called Swaziland)
immediately after he arrived for a visit. Rachel delivered this moving and challenging sermon on
Matthew 22 virtually from her parents’ house in Wisconsin (due to her long possible COVID-19
exposure at O’Hare on the 21st). During the weeks that followed, we raised funds for Rachel and Nathi,
learned more about immigration law, and encouraged Rachel as she traveled to Eswatini to visit Nathi
for Christmas. In 2021, Rachel and Nathi will keep a video blog about their relationship struggles and
their faith commitments that are seeing them through their tough days apart. You can find it on YouTube
(search for “Swazi American Love”).
Beginning in fall 2020, we started some community midweek ZOOM meetings as a way of continuing
our congregational care and conversation. Because of the move to virtual worship and fellowship, many
of our opportunities to engage in conversation and dialogue with one another had ended. To address this,
and help us develop new learning and investigate questions, we had Wednesday night ZOOM meetings
(video and phone participants). Several of the ZOOMs featured Community Spotlights – highlighting
local organizations such as Northwest Siders for Racial Justice, Phil’s Friends, and Arise Chicago. We
had several Virtual Hymn Sings and one Camp Song sing-a-long day (just for fun). We discussed
several Justice-related topics, such as systemic racism and white supremacy. We had a book/movie
discussion about Bryan Stephenson’s Just Mercy. We talked through plans for return to in-person
worship, plans for Christmas season, and the importance of the 50/40/10 anniversary of the ordination of
women in the ELCA.
We continued our tradition of an outdoor Pet Blessing service in October 2020. This time, the Pet
Blessing was the first time many of us had seen each other in person in months. The service was
physically distanced in the parking lot, shortened a bit, with most participants wearing masks. Again this
year, Pastor Carla and Maya made a short trip across the street to share a blessing and kind word with
our neighbors with dogs.
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During November and December, we gathered supplies for Phil’s Friends (a cancer support agency).
Donations included blankets, hats, toothbrushes, puzzle books, decks of cards, and more. Although our
support of the Kaya family was more limited in 2020 (due to pandemic restrictions and challenges with
in person assistance), I was able to deliver numerous bags of hand-me-down kids’ and adult clothing just
before Christmas. Mr. Kaya has been working at Food For Less, the two older girls have been doing
virtual schooling, and the youngest girl is walking now! They are always grateful for any assistance we
can give.
During Advent 2020 (December), we had a midweek daytime prayer service focused on “Praying with
the Saints.” Our Blue Christmas service (virtual) on December 23rd was more important than ever, as so
many people experienced tremendous losses and griefs in 2020. Christmas Eve service was pre-recorded
and virtual, available from 7pm on – some watched at 7pm, others chose to watch at 11pm – with
communion and candlelighting at home. On Christmas morning, we had a short ZOOM get-together to
celebrate the birth of Jesus before we moved onto our family Christmas Day celebrations. Our final
service of the year (December 27th) was a pre-recorded Christmas Lessons & Carols Service using
videos of different congregation members reading lessons.
In 2020, I continued as one of the deans of the Central Conference of the Metro Chicago Synod (with
Pastor Meagan Sherman-Sporrong). We’ve had several ZOOM gatherings, in place of in person
meetings. The Metro Chicago Synod Assembly was postponed and then cancelled completely, replaced
by a State of the Synod video event in October 2020.
Also in 2020, I continued as the president of the board of directors for Lutheran Outdoor Ministries
Center (LOMC) in Oregon, IL. The time of pandemic has been a serious hardship for the usually active
and busy LOMC, as group gatherings became impossible almost overnight.
Continuing Education events:
2/8/20, 8am-3pm Skipping Stones – anti-racism workshop
4/23/20 Planning for the End to the Covid Crisis
4/29/20 Ministry During and After a Crisis
4/29/20 Bishop’s ZOOM re: COVID
5/13/20 ELCA Webinar Here to Serve: Being Church in the Time of COVID-19
5/14/20 CDC Webinar: What Faith Communities Need to Know About COVID19 and reopening
5/19/20 Advocate Health Webinar: How to Lead Through COVID-19 Crisis in a Resilience-oriented
Trauma-informed Way
5/26/20 NATS follow up – singing in groups and COVID
5/28/20 Advocate Health Webinar: Spiritual Care Response for a Global Pandemic
6/18/20 Webinar Crisis & Opportunity: What Are We Called To Do?
6/27/20 Synod Anti-racism Team virtual event
8/20/20 Synod Webinar: Power of empathy
8/27/20 Synod Missional Budget ZOOM Workshop
12/5/20 Bridges of Hope virtual presentation
12/8/20 Advocate Health Clergy virtual Conversation: Isolation-Covid and its impact on older adults
Late Summer & Fall 2020 – Shelby webinars and workshops and online training to prepare for
ShelbyNEXT

Outside Activities:
During 2020, I submitted devotional writings for the 2021 The Word in Season devotional booklet.
amp2020.docx
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7/5/20 Spoke virtually to the Bible Study group from Blue Ocean faith community in Columbus, Ohio
about my experience with racism and my family’s experience with racism.
I continued my part-time job with District 214’s Community Ed department, as the site supervisor of
Read to Learn, an Adult Literacy Program (supervising a group of one-to-one tutor-student pairs; most
are newer English learners). This program also went completely virtual since March 2020. I oversee two
ten week sessions per year of weekly meetings of 5-10 tutor-student pairs over ZOOM, with
individualized lesson plans for each week.
11/3/2020 I worked as an Election Judge at the voting site at Christus Victor Lutheran in Elk Grove
Village. It was an honor to be a part of the official election day proceedings and to do my part to make
sure people’s votes were counted.
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Year 2021 Budget
United in Faith Lutheran Church
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UNITED IN FAITH LUTHERAN CHURCH
EDUCATIONAL SCHOLARSHIP COMMITTEE
2020 ANNUAL REPORT
This committee has the responsibility of administering United in Faith’s Educational Scholarship
program. The distribution of all scholarship awards is respectfully kept confidential.
Student Scholarships
Scholarships are offered to student congregation members who have a financial need and will attend
either a Christian pre-school, grade school or high school, or any post-secondary school or have special
education needs or gifts at any level of their education. Each applicant and their
parent(s)/guardian(s)/care giver(s) must participate in the life of United in Faith.
This year the committee reviewed the application information along with the level of family
participation in church life and determined scholarships based on funds available and the number of
applicants.
In the 2019-2020 school year a scholarship was presented to one student in the amount of $6,000.00.
The check will be made out to the school the student will attend.
The Educational Scholarship Committee is actively recruiting new members. If you are interested,
please see George Schultz or Bonnie Maginnis.

Bonnie Maginnis
George Schultz
INDEX
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MISSION ENDOWMENT COMMITTEE
United in Faith Lutheran Church
2020 Annual Report
The purpose of the Mission Endowment Fund Committee is to provide annual distributions from
the Mission Endowment Fund beyond the operating budget of this congregation to ministry expressions
as stated below:
Minimum of 20% for outreach into the local community or synod as the committee determines.
a. Minimum of 20% for ELCA Church-wide ministries as the committee determines.
b. Minimum of 20% for extraordinary programs or other ministry initiatives within the
congregation.
c. Remaining 40% distributed through any of the above categories, or
1. Education
2. Youth
3. Worship and Music
4. Capital project
5. Missions – locals, regional and world projects
6. Senior citizens
The Mission Endowment Committee, which consists of Bonnie Maginnis, George Schultz, and Ray and
Jackie Good, did not distribute any funds in 2020.
We welcome anyone who wishes to be a part of this committee, or any suggestions for distribution of
this money following the above guidelines.
Bonnie
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THE PROPERTY COMMITTEE
United In Faith Lutheran Church
2020 Annual Report
Our first meeting of 2020 on January 9th was actually at UIF and Robert Doyle was in
attendance. Boy, does that seem like a long time ago. Since then, we lost Bob, and the meetings are now
hosted on Zoom, in front of our home computers. We have experienced a lot of changes this year at our
church, and also in our own lives, but God is still in control and holds us very close to His heart, as long
as we trust Him. Let’s hope and pray that 2021 will give us a better perspective of what is important to
us, and what we have learned to live without.
Our Property budget report was approved in January 2020, but I am sure we will be way under
since the closing of our buildings due to the Covid 19 pandemic. We had some minor electrical work
done in the west building that the Food Pantry requested that we take care of for them. We also received
early in the year some estimates for brick work in the east building with some caulking around the
windows.
The Property Committee did not meet in April, May, and June but did meet in July with masks
worn to discuss the re-opening of UIF and the possible procedures that we would need to have in place
prior to opening in a safe manner. Nobody would have guessed that this virus would still be an ongoing
threat to our gathering for so long. The church Council talked about an early August re-opening but we
didn’t feel we could safely open until September. Our very own member Owen Devine and his father
Marty attended our meeting to discuss a possible Eagle Scout project to help us safely open our doors.
Owen made suggestions to our committee, and orchestrated a plan with many creative ideas for “safe
worship” at UIF. We approved his plan but it still needed to get approval from his superiors, and our
church Council. The plan was modified and Owen created, and built a touch free hand sanitation station
for the entry ways at UIF. The pumps for the hand sanitizers are activated by a tap of your foot. What a
very smart idea!
Caulking was done in July by Walter Grzebieniak Building Maintenance, Inc. They tuckpointed the north side of the church facing Irving Park Road, and concentrating on areas by the front
entrance way. They also caulked all the necessary joints and windows, since we experienced water
coming in from the old caulking, especially in Pastor Carla’s office. We have also been actively
replacing damaged ceiling tiles that were damaged from the leaks. We continue to have roof leaks in
both buildings and the repairs seem to be endless. Sometimes it’s hard to keep track of when a section
of roof was actually repaired so Mary made a suggestion that we try to create a grid system for our roofs
and keep accurate records of what section of the grid has been worked on. We have used Tans Roofing
for many years, but feel that we may need to seek out other roofing companies since our constant repairs
on all the roofs are not holding.
In July 2020 we had our faulty compressors taken out and sent back to Johnson Controls for a
warranty inspection. We have been waiting for a final report, but in the meantime, we had two new
compressors installed. We are not able to pursue any kind of legal action against RM Services, Inc. in
Schaumburg, who possibly installed the units incorrectly. We hope the report will let us know the
reason for the failed compressors.
A new garage door was installed in August after a truck/large vehicle backed into it causing
damage beyond repair. We filed a claim with our insurance company and they paid for a new garage
door, minus the deductible. We also needed to have a tuck-pointer fix some bricks around the new door.
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Our most recent dilemma was trying to find a company for our snow removal. Iggy’s, who had
serviced our properties for many years, is no longer doing snow removal. We have called many outfits
asking for quotes, including calling neighboring businesses to see who they contract with. It appears
that we may contract with Lindy Group since their prices are very similar to the ones we were paying
with Iggy’s. Although we are not utilizing our property with gatherings, we still feel that we need to
keep our lots free from snow, especially for the Food Pantry.
Our cleaning company, Image One has been notified by us that they are on probation for the
quality of the work. Since our recent complaint, they have given us a new manager, a new crew
manager, and a new crew for cleaning. We will keep an eye on the cleanliness of the buildings and
revisit this issue at our monthly meetings. With Covid so prevalent, we do need to keep our buildings
clean and sanitized.
Committee’s discussion for our “wish-list” for 2021 and beyond:







Deep Cleaning prior to re-opening and return to worship
Ceiling Fans in Sanctuary and Fellowship for heat/AC circulation efficiency
New Electronic Sign in front of UIF (current one is beyond repairs)
Parking Lot- New Asphalt
Security Camera System (exterior)
New Cleaning Service

The primary purpose of this Property Committee is to over-see the care and maintenance
of our buildings and surrounding property, as well as general repairs that do not require the service of
an outside contractor. Our members are Joseph Childress, George Schultz, Harold Hoyem, Harold
Edmonson, Mary Haas, and Julie O’Donnell-Lozich.
Feel free to contact any one of the members if you want us to address an issue at UIF.
God Bless UIF in 2021and we pray that we will worship together soon.
Be well my brothers and sisters of United in Faith.

“Each one should use whatever gift he has received to serve others,
faithfully administering God’s grace in its various forms.”
1 Peter 4:10
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NOMINATING COMMITTEE
United in Faith Lutheran Church
2020 Annual Report
The 2019-2020 Nominating Committee consisted of three members:
Barbara Patrick
Samantha Cecala
Bonnie Maginnis
Thank you to all the members who were asked to serve and for your honest responses to decline any of
the offers. We respect your decision and know that time and commitments are not easy for any of us. A
very special thanks to the people below who did agree to serve if nominated for the positions. Our
thanks to you in advance.
Church Council

Kim Childress
Mary Haas
Harold Edmonson
Julie O’Donnell Lozich

Ministry Directors Liaison

Denise Boyer (1 year term, filling a vacancy)

Nominating Committee

Pam Marino
Janeen Devine
Kim Childress

Synod Assembly

Mary Haas
Harold Edmonson
Janeen Devine
Julie O’Donnell Lozich

Alternates
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VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL MINISTRY REPORT
United In Faith Lutheran Church
2020 Annual Report
2020 was a year of trying new things in our congregation, and that was true for VBS as well. We
adapted our typical in-person VBS to an online format and were able to welcome children from outside
our local area.
Usually the children meet in the morning for a Welcome time with Pastor Carla, then have Bible Story
with Miss Mickey, and songs with Miss Janeen. After a quick snack, they break into age-based groups
and rotate through activity stations for Crafts (Miss Tricia), Service (Miss Katie), Science (Miss Mary),
and Games (Miss Janeen).
We adapted the program to begin each day with a Welcome with Pastor Carla via Zoom, then the
children proceeded through the day with a YouTube playlist that provided guidance for activities at each
“station”, as well as songs performed by children of UIF and a storybook reading. Families were
provided a bag of supplies prior to the start of the week so they would have everything needed to crafts
and activities. We even provided snack and lunch recommendations so families could make it as similar
to a typical VBS week as they wanted. At the end of the week, we collected the service projects they
completed at home and delivered Snack Packs and Hippy Bundles to Kids Above All.
Despite the challenges of a virtual VBS, we we able to connect with and provide a meaningful week to
our regular VBS families. We were also fortunate to include additional families from out of state, who
would not have been able to participate in an in-person program.
I’d like to thank everyone who participated in planning, videoing, and providing supplies for VBS, and
to Pastor Carla for editing and posting all the videos!
Thank you to the members of our congregation who generously support VBS every year and make it
possible for us to continue offering this valuable week to our community!
Katie
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WORSHIP AND MUSIC MINISTRY
United In Faith Lutheran Church
2020 Annual Report
The Worship and Music Ministry works in collaboration with Pastor Carla to plan and facilitate worship
services throughout the church year. In the beginning of 2020, planning for worship services included
meetings and working on-line with both the traditional and the contemporary worship planners with
Pastor Carla’s input and guidance. Due to the COVID 19 pandemic, in March of 2020 our ministry had
to suddenly pivot to function in dramatically different ways. Quickly our pastor and our musicians
adapted to presenting one 9:30 AM Sunday worship service each week remotely using Facebook Live
and YouTube. Worshippers met for “Coffee And” by Zoom following the live weekly worship services.
The videos for each worship service were available on Facebook and YouTube so that people could
worship when it was most convenient. Lois Cornils and Richard Trost have accompanied worship on
alternating Sundays. We have Tim Stine on guitar every week and Tom Ochocinski has joined our
musicians on drums on a volunteer basis. The Decorative Arts volunteers have done an excellent job of
keeping the worship space vestments and decorations current. The worship planners, including Pastor
Carla, Lois Cornils, Denise Boyer, Janeen Devine, Katie Jewell, Elisabeth Wittman, and myself have
had monthly Zoom meetings.
Remote worship works well for people with internet access. For a while, when it was safe to do so, we
held in-person worship with social distancing, no singing, and hand sanitizer readily available. This
afforded people without internet access to attend Sunday worship. To participate in in-person
communion, Pastor Carla has also had “drive-up” communion monthly in the parking lot.
Often our services for special occasions were pre-recorded or on Zoom meetings. Some of the most
memorable Zoom meetings were the Maundy Thursday service, Christmas Day “Come as you are”, and
“Kick 2020 to the Curb”. Our Christmas Eve Candlelight Service was prerecorded and premiered at 7:00
PM for people who prefer an earlier service and was available online for those who enjoy attending the
Candlelight Service at 11:00 PM. Pre-recording the Candlelight Service and the Lessons and Carols
Service made it possible to have many people participating while still social distancing. Both services
were very special, especially under the circumstances.
With COVID vaccines becoming more available, there is light at the end of the tunnel. Before the
pandemic, we were considering going to one service on a regular basis. When we can open things for
regular in-person worship, we will likely have one blended service. Thanks to everyone involved in
planning and preparing for worship for your time and energy.
Yours in Christ,
Jane Schira
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UNITEDINFAITH.ORG
United in Faith Lutheran Church
2020 Website Annual Report
With outreach to the community as its main purpose, the website introduces the viewer to both religious
and secular activities at United in Faith. The website is in a continuous state of change. Past events and
activities are removed, and upcoming activities and events are added as they are solidified, and the
webmaster is notified.
Since March, the original home page (now HOME2) has been superseded by a new home page that
highlights all of the virtual services each week.
Worship, activity-rich ministries, Congregational Forums and Meetings, and the current major United in
Faith activities are highlighted on the original Home page. Please note that the website is as current as
the information that you supply. Please keep those updates coming and thank you for keeping our
window to the community open, up-to-date and informative.
The website has been redeveloped to make it more mobile friendly.

Richard E. Guzik
Webmaster
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UNITED IN FAITH LUTHERAN CHURCH
JUSTICE MINISTRY
2020 Annual Report
The Justice Ministry seeks to live out the Gospel of Jesus Christ, by working toward the vision of true peace and
justice that God promised. Justice is the manifestation of our faith. We heed the
Lord's call through the words of
Micah 6:8 to engage in justice work:
What does the Lord require of you but to do justice, and to love kindness, and to walk
humbly with your God.
As a congregation that welcomes the diversity of all people, justice issues come to our doorstep.
us over the doorstep and into our community.

Our work brings

We encourage fair trade, raise awareness of world and local hunger and poverty, advocate for justice issues through
offerings of letters and lobbying, and are alert to current events that require immediate action or advocacy.
Justice projects during the year:
Fair Trade products sales including at the Faith in Place Winter Indoor Farmers Market at UiF, on
Sunday mornings (suspended in March due to the coronavirus) and on request
Served purchased Fair Trade coffee, tea and cocoa on Sunday mornings
Sponsored a speaker from AMMPARO (Accompanying Migrant Minors with Protection,
Advocacy, Representation and Opportunities) at a Sunday worship service
Began a book study of Dear Church (suspended due to the coronavirus)
God's Work/Our Hands - donation of items for Kids Above All
Monthly newsletter articles on Caring for God's World
Newsletter article: Called to be a Public Church - Connecting our faith to our involvement in
government
Daily posting of voting topics on Facebook leading up to election day
Reviewed the results of the UiF Racial Justice survey and determined that the last Wednesday
evening Zoom sessions of the month would be devoted to a Justice topic (systemic
racism, white supremacy, Just Mercy book/movie, post election discussion)
Planned for 2021:
Availability of Fair Trade products for sale throughout the year
Continue the purchase and serving of Fair Trade products on Sunday mornings
Continue book study of Dear Church remotely (Wednesday evenings January - February)
Continue Caring for God's World newsletter articles
Provide list of resources (movies, documentaries, books, websites) dealing with immigration
Continue spotlight on racism
Continue to host a Justice topic on the last Wednesday evening Zoom session of the month
Members of the ministry are: Denise Boyer, Bonnie Maginnis, Pam Marino, Pr. Carla Thompson Powell, and Elisabeth
Wittman. Everyone is invited to participate in our meetings and events.
Go forth and do Justice!
Respectfully submitted,
Pamela Marino, Convener
INDEX
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UNITED IN FAITH LUTHERAN CHURCH
COMMUNION VISITATION MINISTRY
2020 Annual Report
Communion Visitation - bringing the church to members and friends who are unable to attend
Sunday morning worship services on a permanent or temporary basis,
enabling all to remain connected to the ministry of United in Faith.

Communion Visitation ministry activities demonstrate all of our guiding principles: proclaiming Jesus is
Lord and Savior, reflecting God's love, praying and listening for God's guidance, continuing to
strengthen faith, including all in God's work and meeting people where there are. Our main activity is
visitation during which communion is given, printed devotionals are provided and information regarding
United in Faith is shared. In some cases, telephone calls are routinely made instead. Weekly bulletins
and monthly newsletters may also be mailed or delivered. Those visited are included on the Prayer
Weaving. In these ways we are being 'God's hands, feet and voice' as we care for each other.
Members of this ministry are Pamela Marino, Terrie Miller, Barbara Piggott and Elfriede Reiss In
addition to regular monthly visits, visits are made as needed to others in situations such as
hospitalization. Pastor Carla also makes these special visits.
All visits were suspended in March when the coronavirus restrictions were implemented and remained
suspended through the year. Some deliveries were made to drop off devotionals and Sunday worship
programs. Phone calls were made to keep in touch and check on the status of those normally visited.
Prayer shawls, made and donated by the members of Grace Lutheran Church (River Forest), were
distributed to some along with gift baskets of various items.
Anyone with a passion for helping those unable to attend worship services stay connected to United in
Faith is invited to join us in our ‘caring, communing, listening, loving and providing’ ministry. You can
become involved in a number of ways (as restrictions allow or are lifted):


become a visitor - a wonderful opportunity to share your faith, listen to life stories, pray with
others, sit and visit awhile, bring the bread of life and cup of blessing;




notify the church office when you or someone else is no longer able to attend worship on a
permanent or a temporary basis so a visit can be scheduled if it is desired;
pray for those visited (all are listed on the Prayer Weaving) as well as for those who are doing
the visiting; and,



telephone, send a card or visit someone who is unable to come to church.

Respectfully submitted,
Pamela Marino, Ministry Director
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UNITED IN FAITH
SHEPHERD’S STAFF MINISTRY
2020 ANNUAL REPORT
The Shepherd’s Staff Ministry was formed to maintain communication with all church members and to
assist the Office Administrator with any assigned tasks. Shepherd’s Staff will contact any visitors,
members who have regularly missed worship and fellowship, and maintain communications with
members who are unable to attend services. Shepherd’s Staff also maintains background checks for all
volunteers for Vacation Bible School, Sunday School, Youth and Confirmation. They also send
birthday cards and anniversary cards to all members, holiday cards to homebound members, and make
sure any members that are hospitalized or ill receive a card. They also maintain the One Call Now
program to notify members by phone and/or email regarding any member news or church activities and
maintain the bulletin boards in both the east and west buildings. They are also available to fill in for the
Office Administrator for vacation and sick days.
Bonnie Maginnis
Mickey Bligh
Dian Hoyem
INDEX
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STEWARDSHIP MINISTRY
United in Faith Lutheran Church
2020 Annual Report
The congregation of UIF is a generous one! Thank you for all the gifts you bring to the ministries and
vision of United in Faith.
Thanks to all of you who turned in a written faith promise. As of mid-December, we received 11 forms,
which is down significantly from last year’s 19 promises. There’s still time to turn in your faith promise
forms. We encourage every family unit to complete a faith promise form as a way for you to be
deliberate about giving your time, talents, and treasure. Additional faith promises forms are available if
you need one. We can send you the form via mail or email.
During this time of virtual church and Zoom coffee hours, it can be difficult to remember to send in your
church donation. While you can always send it in or drop it off at church, you can now also submit your
donation online using your banking account or credit card. Visit
https://www.shelbygiving.com/app/giving/uif. When you go there for the first time, you will have to
create an online giving account, but this makes it very easy to complete subsequent online gifts.
One last quick note: please always fill in the lines on the outside of the envelopes to help the counters
ensure your donated funds are allocated in accordance with your wishes. If you have any feedback or
ideas for us, please share them with the members of the Stewardship Ministry: Denise Boyer, Richard
Guzik, and Gretchen Quillin.
Respectfully submitted,
Gretchen Quillin, Chair
INDEX
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COFFEE FELLOWSHIP MINISTRY
United In Faith Lutheran Church
2020 Annual Report
The Fellowship Ministry oversees our Sunday morning coffee hour. Volunteers are asked to sign up to
bring desserts each Sunday during the year so members can enjoy some fellowship and coffee between
services. Volunteers will set up, serve and clean up afterwards. Steve will usually brew coffee and set
up cups and condiments, and also start the dishwasher afterwards. If he is not available on a Sunday
morning, volunteers should come a few minutes early to brew coffee and set up. They also stay a few
minutes later to dispose of left-over coffee, clean up the kitchen area, and load and start the dishwasher.
Due to the pandemic, we did not have in person services so no volunteers were needed. Fellowship was
held after online service on Zoom with everyone taking part supplied their own coffee and snacks. We
look forward to the time when we can all meet in person again.
Thank you to all the wonderful people who volunteer and bake for us.
Bonnie

INDEX

VOLUNTEER COORDINATION – GREETERS
United In Faith Lutheran Church
2020 Annual Report
Greeters are the friendly people who come half an hour early to greet you as you enter the church for
worship at both the 8:30 and 10:30 Sunday services. They also hand everyone a bulletin and attendance
sheet. Greeters are able to make a new friend each and every time they say “Hello” or “Welcome to
United in Faith”. During 2020 we did not have Greeter, however, once we go back to in person services
after the pandemic, you can sign up to be a Greeter at any time, no special training required!
Thanks to all who help greet during the year.
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UNITED IN FAITH LUTHERAN CHURCH
CHURCH HEALTH TEAM
2020 Annual Report
The members of the Church Health Team during 2020 were Nancy Ciecko, Rich Guzik, Jeff Jewell,
Pam Marino, Kerry Montes, and Pr. Carla Thompson Powell. Nancy and Kerry left the team during the
year due to moves and we thank them for their past participation. We are very grateful for the
continuing coaching and consulting provided by the Rev Dave Daubert who has been involved with this
team since its inception.
The year began with a discussion of how to transition to one Sunday worship service, its format
(blended), time (along with SCS, coffee hour, adult discussion groups), possible physical needs (bigger
screens) - and how the decision to proceed would be made (presentation to council by this team).
With the arrival of the pandemic, the work of the team quickly changed to how to be the church during
this time of shutdowns and social distancing, how to keep in contact with parishioners and how to keep
people connected to the church. We looked at what we were doing previously and not doing now and
reprioritized activities. We had to experiment as it was a whole new world. Some things were continued
(God's Work Our Hands project, MIC student, Pet Blessing), some were stopped (in person worship,
Dear Church book and Bible studies, communion visitation), some continued in new ways (online live
stream broadcast worship, meetings via Zoom, online VBS and SCS, online coffee hour, drive up
communion) and new things were started (Mom's group, younger youth group, Pastor Carla's weekly
newsletter, council members check in calls with congregation members, Wednesday morning prayer
service, Wednesday evening Zoom sessions with topics such as justice and community organization
spotlights, hymn sings). When in person worship was once again started in September (and then
suspended again in December), expectations had to be managed as it was not the familiar pre-pandemic
worship service but rather one without music, singing, the hugs of passing of the peace, limited
participants. (Note: for a more detailed report recapping the events of 2020 see the October newsletter.)
https://f3851eea-e2a3-4ea2-a678047790da24c1.filesusr.com/ugd/b0fabc_ef73219cc8a44e4982fb637ed2aeb402.pdf
It is necessary to continue to refine our online presence as we know there are many other options for
people. We are reaching people who had not been a part of our community before and we want them, as
well as our own members, to keep coming back. Worship is being continually improved with the use of
additional technology and we consider live streaming versus recorded for better quality. We offer online
engagement opportunities to strengthen relationships.
The pandemic will be with us for longer. We are not done with experimenting and adjusting to new
conditions. The reality is that we will not be going back to the way things were. There are benefits of
the new way of doing things that will remain. Online will continue to play a large part but not to the
exclusion of in person worship.
Thank you to the congregation for your support and continuing efforts to keep United in Faith healthy
during this journey.
Respectfully submitted,
Pamela Marino
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BOY SCOUT TROOP 166 – CUB SCOUT PACK 3166
United In Faith Lutheran Church
2020 Annual Report
The mission of the Boy Scouts of America is to prepare young people to make ethical and moral choices
over their lifetimes by instilling in them the values of the Scout Oath and Law.
Scouting at United in Faith has failed this year.
After our successful Eagle Scout Presentation in March, The Scout Council communicated to all
members and their parents that all Scouting activities would cease immediately, and until further
notice, due to the Corona pandemic. At this point, we lost communications with the majority of our
youth and their families.
Attempts to initiate a virtual, online program, were unsuccessful.
Due to the aging of most of our Cub Scouts, we are unable to re-charter Cub Scout Pack 3166 for the
2021 program year. It has therefore, officially ceased to exist. While under normal circumstances these
youth would have transferred into Troop 166, this has not occurred.
Scouting Troop 166 will remain chartered for 2021, but due to lack of active youth, there will no
program. We remain hopeful that this will change, as the pandemic restrictions ease, but at present
there is no prospect for recruiting new youth.
For more information, contact Eric Friedl at (773) 685-4333; email to Eric_Friedl@comcast.net,
Respectfully submitted,
Eric Friedl
Scoutmaster
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GIRL SCOUTS REPORT
United in Faith Lutheran Church
2020 Annual Report
GIRL SCOUTS OF UNITED IN FAITH
The Girl Scout troops are a part of the Girl Scouts of Greater Chicago and Northwest Indiana Council of
the Girl Scouts of the USA. Girl Scouts USA is devoted to building girls of courage, confidence and
character, who make the world a better place.
We have five Girl Scout troops that meet at United in Faith, with girls from kindergarten to Seniors in
high school. We currently have about 28 girls in the combined troops. Our Girl Scout troops are broken
down by age/grade levels. We have all been meeting virtually since late October. Earlier in the year,
we were meeting in the parking lot-anything to see our girls!
Each troop is working on their own level of badges and projects. Our Scout year was interrupted as
some many other things were by Covid, but we did our best to work around it by meeting on line in the
spring.
Last spring the oldest girls (Cadette and Senior troops) painted and made ready 2 Peace Poles that were
almost finished in March before the lockdown. They were finished and put in place in September (with
help from Pastor Carla). There is one by the front entrance of the church and one by the back. They
have plaques with the message: “May Peace Prevail on Earth” in several languages. (English,
Algonquian, Polish, Spanish, Tagalog, Swahili, and Arabic.) This was part of the World Peace
Organization Peace Pole Project (www.worldpeace.org) We are hoping to hold some sort of dedication
ceremony when we are all able to meet together again.
The Brownies have made and put out ‘Kindness Stones’ at Merrimac Parkin the Fall. All of the troops
worked to make crafts that were included in holiday bags that were put together for the residents of The
Danish Home.
The leaders have all worked hard to transition the usual Girl Scout program onto being online. This was
not an easy task for most of us, but we ARE meeting with our girls and trying our best to give them
some fun and camaraderie during this time. We are thankful that we have kept as many girls as we have
in our troops through this. We did lose several from the older girl troops, but is usual in the age group.
Our local Service Unit (neighborhood group) of our Girl Scout Council also meets out of United in
Faith. Our last event together was a monthly leader’s meeting and a wonderful World Thinking Day
event that was all about Diversity and Inclusion.
We are all thankful to United in Faith for welcoming us and sharing the facilities with us and our girls.
Janeen Devine
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NEW LIFE FOR OLD BAGS
United in Faith Lutheran Church
2020 Annual Report
New Life for Old Bags (NLOB) is a completely volunteer run group working together to make sleeping
mats for the homeless. The creation of each mat takes 80 volunteer hours and repurposes 700 used
plastic bags. The handmade mats provide the homeless with some cushion, water resistance, and love.
Completed mats are shared with non-profit organizations who directly work with homeless populations
for distribution in the City of Chicago and local suburbs.
NLOB was founded in Chicago in February of 2010 and has its headquarters at United in Faith (UIF). It
has grown, and now we have Chicagoland Chapters at Bethesda Home, Midwest Buddhist Temple,
Friendship Village in Schaumburg, LaGrange Park, Plano, and Plainfield. There are also "chapters" all
over the United States such as Wooster, Ohio and Las Vegas, Nevada, and beyond.
NLOB is very grateful to UIF for providing office space for what we like to call our "international
headquarters" and space for monthly NLOB work day parties (which, also, serve as the training grounds
for new "chapters").
Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, 2020 brought on many challenges. NLOB was primarily impacted by
having to shut down in person monthly work days at all campuses beginning in March of 2020. Our
main location at UIF was able to have a handful of “drive by” work days where volunteers could drop
off completed plarn and mats and pick-up materials from our volunteers using the UIF parking lot.
Despite the many hurdles, our volunteers still made an impact. By the end of 2020, NLOB volunteers
will have donated 426,000 hours (19,200 of those given in 2020), creating about 5,325 mats (240 of
those made in 2020), sharing love with local homeless by giving them a mat to sleep on, while
repurposing over 3.7 million plastic bags to date (keeping them out of landfills and water sources).
UIF has provided us with a home office, storage space, resources, and support that has allowed us to
continue to grow, collaborate, serve the homeless, benefit the environment, develop relationships, and
build community. While we were not able to make any donations to UIF in 2020, we hope once things
normalize and we can resume regular work days that we can donate to UIF in 2021.
Thank you.

Christina Batorski Peacock
NLOB Board President
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INSTRUCTIONS TO GET INTO THE VIRTUAL ANNUAL MEETING
Our 2021 United in Faith Annual Congregational meeting will be held virtually, via ZOOM on
Sunday, February 28 at 10:30am. You can access the ZOOM meeting via computer, tablet, or phone.
It is important that you can both hear and speak for this meeting (legally this is what participation
entails).
We highly recommend that you join our Sunday coffee hour sometime prior to our Annual Meeting
ZOOM, to ensure that you know how to join. If you want to practice joining a ZOOM meeting, you can
try it on any other Sunday at 10:30am for our Virtual Coffee Hour (same link and phone number),
including February 14 or 21.

TO CONNECT BY PHONE:
If you are connecting by phone, we will spend a few minutes at the beginning of the meeting to confirm who is at
each phone number.
1) Dial 312 626 6799
You will hear: Welcome to Zoom. Enter your meeting ID, followed by # (pound).
2) Enter: 314512003# (it’s the key to the right of ‘0’)

*This number is the same whether it’s UIF Virtual Coffee Hour or Annual Meeting.
You will hear: Enter your participant ID, followed by #. Otherwise, press #.
3) Press and release the # key
You will hear: Enter the meeting passcode, followed by #.
4) Enter: 459928#
You will hear: You are in the meeting. There are ___ people in the meeting. You
are muted. While in the meeting, you can enter the following commands:


To unmute yourself - *6



To mute yourself - *6



To vote - *9

TO CONNECT BY COMPUTER/TABLET/INTERNET:

If

you are connecting this way, please have your camera on for all voting. At the beginning
will confirm how many voting members are in your location.

of

the meeting, we

Use this link:

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/314512003?pwd=YklNQnlJN1Z6ckFYb2RVYkhmdEZFdz09
You will enter the meeting muted. To unmute,
tap the microphone icon on the bottom left of
your Zoom screen. Tap again to mute.
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To toggle your camera on and off, tap the
camera icon (bottom of screen, second from
the left).
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2020 Council President Report
February 28, 2021

2020 started out looking like a good year for United in Faith. We had gotten a sizable influx of money
from a member remembering us in her will. We had reviewed a different proposed style of worship,
combing elements from both worship services. The Ministry Directors had agreed on many events for
the year, calling on the congregation to work for and enjoy many goals. Then Covid-19 invaded our
world and changed so many plans and lives.
Some of our congregation have taken ill from Covid-19 or other maladies. Some are still with us and
sadly some are not. Get-togethers and volunteer events have either been cancelled or changed to online. A new word, ZOOM, has been added to our vocabulary with a meaning that differs from what we
used to know. The joy of looking in the faces of others and hugging them has been changed to
recognizing others by their eyes looking out from above a mask and staying six feet apart. We wrap our
arms around ourselves instead of around a loved one who lives in a different household from us.
Grandchildren are growing up without a grandparent’s physical interaction. But somehow, we are
enduring and being together at a distance.
Some of us who have computers have watched Worship on Facebook or on YouTube and some have
shared Coffee time on a zoom platform. Others who don’t use computers have received “check in”
phone calls from Council members or friends. It has been a year of drastic changes. A point of brightness
is that we got a Ministry in Context student, Rachael Perkins, and through her, came to meet, virtually,
her beloved Nathi.
Members, realizing the church still has expenses have continued to contribute as they are able. With
millions of businesses and employees hurting, we have been able to meet expenses. Some property
issues have been delayed, where the delay will not endanger the physical buildings. Some property
expenses could not wait. A vehicle badly damaged our garage door and it needed replacement. Roof
leaks occurred and needed patching, masonry walls leaked and needed tuckpointing. Wish lists: like fans
in the ceilings of Worship and Fellowship rooms are deferred as is an asphalt job on the parking lot and a
new electronic sign out front. The non-working A/C compressors were removed and sent to be
evaluated as a warranty claim. The claim was approved in January and we got a portion of the HVAC cost
returned.
Using the creative genius of several members, a virtual Vacation Bible School was held in early August.
One of our young members earned the right to be called an Eagle Scout by making our worship space
safer for reduced in person occupancy. For a while some people could attend worship in person before
infection rates put us back to a previous Phase. God Willing, we can celebrate in person Worship on
March 7th.
Because some members gave UIF bequests, when the Synod announced a plan to give grants to
struggling congregations, UIF was able to donate to the Synod $3000 to help finance those grants. We
have helped the larger church body because God has been good to us. The Food Pantry is still giving
food to the hungry. United in Faith is a place where we give gifts found no place else. We have the gifts
because God has first given those gifts to us. One of those gifts is our Pastor, Carla. During this pandemic

and indeed before, she has been a strong moving force to bring the community of United in Faith out
into the community around us. You may remember the 20 for 20 to commemorate the 20 years of our
congregation where we went to various places to help those who give to the community. While we have
been sequestered in our homes, she has learned technology to bring Worship into our living spaces as
best she can. It has not worked as well for our members who do not have computers, but she has tried
her best with what God has provided. She is not the only one who has gone well past their comfort level
in service to United in Faith in these hard times. You know who you are and we honor your gifts freely
given.
I have served two years as your Council President. I have been humbled and enriched by this
congregation in their trust in me. In the long tradition of United in Faith, there will today be a peaceful
transition of the Presidency to the next person to hold this responsibility. Thank you for your patience
and trust.
Mary H Haas
Council President

